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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Greg will talk about this more when we get to the application 



Civicore: Application Management System 

NEW vs. OLD 

2019 Round 1 and 2 Applicants 2019 Round 3 Applicants and beyond 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The commission has been working with Civicore to develop a new online system that we had hopped would be ready for all 2019 applicants. However, a few technical setbacks have delayed the rollout of the new system. As a result there two different applications and two different application systems for those of you sitting in this seminar. Those of you who are 2019 Round 1 or 2 will be using the old system while everyone else – 2019 Round 3 and beyond will be using the new system. Don’t worry – no one is getting short changed. Both applications ask for the same information just in a slightly different process. 



Workshop Agenda 



Process Steps 
• Simplified Registration 
• Simplified Pre-Application  

– Selected 
Projects/Attestation 
Verifications 

• Application 
• Additional Information 

Request 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You all have this handout on the renewal process in your folders. It shows the different stages of renewal and the timing between each. Note that the process takes approximately 10 months from the time the application is submitted! If this is your first renewal application and you took part in the first-time application you may notice one big item not listed – there is No applicant call at renewal – all of the review team’s questions are handled through the Additional Information Request. 



Governance Finance 

Transactions Stewardship 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now get into the main part of the application changes. Requirements in four groups – so keep us aligned with that structure as I go through the documents. [But for the early 2019 application, you’ll see application arranged under 2004 Standards – not these groups.]Highlight new requirements or new information you will need for the application; not intended to be exhaustive list, but major issues.



New Civicore Application Management System 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are working with Civicore to build a more intuitive and user-friendly online application that includes robust user materials directly into the application so you will have access to the Requirement Manual, How-to hovers, and 30 second  how-to videos for completing sections of the application. With the revision of Standards and Practices and the Requirements the Commission took the opportunity to revise its application process to help reduce the amount of documentation required at Renewal. I am going to cover each part of the renewal process but you can find a reference copy of the new application documents in your folders.



Registration Email 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s begin with an overview of registration.Renewal rounds are assigned in advance to ensure that you have your application in prior to the expiration of your accreditation. Note: your land trust remains accredited throughout the renewal process and until it receives a decision on its application from the CommissionThe online application for renewal of accreditation is accessed through a login process that is detailed in an e-mail to the applying land trust. The e-mail is automatically sent to the accreditation primary contact for your organization within six months prior to your application due date. The e-mail will alert you to begin the process for application for renewal of accreditation.The invitation e-mail will also prompt you to create a password and will direct you how to login in future.Users will automatically be logged out after thirty (30) minutes of no activityNOTE: Each applicant has only one accreditation primary contact. However, the primary contact can created user name and login information for others in the organization.



Registration 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Completing registration is simple you will provide some very basic organizational information, payment information, and submit the form.Once a registration is submitted, the land trust can not only begin working on its pre-application, but it can also begin responding to the questions in the application questionnaire and uploading application attachments. 



Pre-Application 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The pre-application process has been revised slightly to include some questions and required attachments that used to be part of the application. This change will to allow  the Commission to select specific verification items for the full application. This will result in less documentation provided overall. In total the pre-application consists of answering a series of questions, completing the new online Schedule of Dedicated and Restricted Funds, and submitting some required attachments including the Land Conservation Project List Show a few examples of what those new pre-application questions will look like: Governance and Stewardship.



Application 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Broken into 5 sections: General, Governance, Finance, Transactions, and StewardshjpQuestionnaire and attachments As you work your way through the application you will notice there is a progress tracking bar for each section. If a section has not been started it will have a red box next to it, the box will be organge if started but not complete and green if complete.Another new feature of the new system is a completeness check by clicking the “Missing Information” button



Required and Triggered Attachments 
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Presentation Notes
Many documents on this list of attachments is generated based on your responses to the application questionnaire. For instance, if you answer yes to question 2B1, indicating that your land trust updated its articles of incorporation since it last applied, a request for that attachment will show up here on the Required Attachments list. However, some documents are required for all. For instance, every applicant must upload a renewal of accreditation board resolution – plan ahead to ensure that is reviewed and approved prior to the application due date. If you go back and change your responses in the application questionnaire, you may also be changing the list of attachments that must be provided; you should revisit the required attachments tab in those instances and evaluate whether additional files need to be uploaded. Another new feature of the new system is a completeness check by clicking a button



Selected Projects 
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Presentation Notes
The commission generally selects 1-3 projects from both your easements and fee projects. So if you organization completed 25 easements and 25 fee projects the Commission would general select 2 easements and 2 fee projects for review.Each project selected by the Commission will be listed under the Selected & Targeted Verification Items section. Contact us if there are any inconsistencies and we will correct that. A project Documentation Checklist is no longer required for selected projects as the online application will display all of the documents that are required; again the reference application documents will help you identify what documentation you have to upload for that project. Because the required documentation is project specific, we generally do not prescribe what gets uploaded here. However, some documents are required for all projects, as indicated. 



Verification Documents 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s now talk about the verification documents. I mentioned that the commission added a few new questions to the pre-application so that we could ask for specific documentation in the full application. This is where that documentation will be requested. Using the information each applicant provides in the pre-application the commission may select a variety of verification documents includingDocumentation regarding a financial transaction with an insiderDocumentation regarding a financial transaction with an insiderDocumentation of title investigation for a project completed during the accredited term. The Commission recently reduced the overall number of projects selected for renewal review and this is an addition check to ensure title was investigated throughout the accredited term.If your organization holds conservation easements, We will also request five years of monitoring records  and an older baseline documentation report for one conservation easement completed prior to first-time accreditation. This will help us verify stewardship as the focus in the project documentation will be on newer practices.If your organization holds fee properties but did not complete a fee project during the accredited term, we will request the management plan and the associated fee property inspection reports.Documentation regarding an easement amendmentDocumentation regarding an easement violation



General Tips and Pointers 

• Questionnaires: 
–Can complete in more than one sitting 
–Can revise at any time prior to submitting final application 
 

• Attachments: 
– Upload only final versions of documents (scan as needed) 
– Use universal file types (.pdf, .doc, .xls, etc.) 
– File names should be no more than 200 characters 
– Up to 100MB per file 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Attachments are part of both the Pre-Application and application.	The attachments uploaded to your application should be copies of final documents, not templates or drafts.	Files should be generally universal file types, including Microsoft Word (.doc or .docx), Rich Text Format (.rtf), Microsoft Excel (.xls), Adobe PDF (.pdf), and JPEG (.jpg). 	File names should contain only letters or numbers, and be relatively short (fewer than 200 characters).	100MB docs!! This is major advancements with the new system- It might seem to be a minor thing but many of you that have gone through renewal may have run up against a smaller file size limitation especially when uploading an appraisal or baseline.Land trusts that are working on the application well before the application due date are, once they have successfully submitted their registration form, welcome to enter as much information into the system as desired. There are limiting factors, however, and the following requirements are important to the Commission to ensure that it is reviewing up-to-date information from the land trust with respect to the indicator practices.�1) The Commission requires the responses to your pre-application and application be no older than 90 days prior to submission.  2) Not all questions for a standard in the application questionnaire need to be completed at the same time in order for any of the responses to the questions in the standard to be submitted.  Note that, even after you respond to each question and “complete” a section on the questionnaire, you may revise those responses at any time prior to submitting the pre-application and application.  Although you may enter all data into the questionnaire more than 90 days prior to the due date, at some point a person familiar with your organization will have to go through your questionnaire responses and update them to be accurate within 90 days of the application due date. This reviewing and updating will encompass changes that have happened between first entering the information and then.  Some land trusts might benefit from focusing on the standards and required attachments of the application where its responses are unlikely to change between now and within 90 days of the application deadline. These might include how you addressed any expectations for improvement. This is where reviewing the reference application documents will help in your work planning for renewal.



Additional Information Request 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To respond to an AIR your organization will upload documents directly to the associated AIR.
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